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ABSTRACT 

 
Cloud Computing - The Technology of today, made our life comfortable and 

easy by making most of the services which are on-demand, were brought down to our 

fingertip with Scalability, High performance, Low Cost. The most remarkable change 

made by cloud computing is that it made management and allocation of resources 

simple and federal. In the list of management services offered by the cloud, Health 

care services play a vital role. Though the connectivity issues in these kinds of 

services were solved by the cloud, data management issues like data storage, data 

retrieval, and data security still exists. Hence this current proposal speaks about 

establishing an enhanced cloud environment targeted for Health Care Services. 
 

Keywords: High performance, Low Cost, Health Care Services, Cloud Computing- 

The Technology.  

 
INTRODUCTION  

 

As changes sweep through the health care industry to reduce costs and improve 

clinical outcomes, healthcare organizations are turning to Electronic Healthcare 

Records(EHR) to streamline and manage patients medical data. Two Key challenges of E-

healthcare system is to provide performance and availability needed for processing vast 

amount of EHR’s , which can be made possible through  cloud. 

Maintaining the health records is difficult for the patients typically patient taking 

treatment with different medical department for different disease may have to Take care of 

medical records is really an important one that should be done by patients, this is just hard for 

the patients to preserve and manage their medical records so for the hospitals too. Patients may 

use multiple healthcare insurance companies for different types of insurance such as Cardiac, 

Vision, and so forth. The hospitals have their own Electronic Medical Record (EMR) where it 

can be accessed with in them which is not available to patients to see their own medical 

records. Hospitals spend lots of money to establish the Medical Records Unit (MRU) to 
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maintain and store the patient’s data. In case of emergency state patients medical records may 

be needed to the other hospitals for further treatment where EMR will not allow them to access 

and it is not sure patient may have his treatment records with him, this could lose many lives.  

 Cloud computing is a model that shares computing and storage infrastructure from the 

centralized server, it is more flexible and can be accessed from the anywhere from the world 

with just an internet connection. Cloud Infrastructure supports three types of service delivery 

such as Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and Infrastructure as a 

Service (IaaS). Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) where the data can be stored in the centralized 

data base and can be share between the hospitals in order to minimize the data storage and 

sharing issues along with this data privacy can be maintained with some encryption technique. 

The cloud service providers offer infrastructure, platform and software to the users in an 

economical and trustworthy manner. Trust becomes a complex in the network where user 

needs to trust the service provider whether the data is protected and preserves privacy. 

Combining Electronic Health Records (EHR) to Cloud storage the Hospital’s and 

Patients will lose their complex of handling EMR to have a flexible and integrity of the data. 

Our objective is to provide a secured and protected Electronic Health Care Model to manage 

the medical records for the patients and hospitals. Some of the E-healthcare services have some 

data sharing and communication issues to overcome these issues we here present a model 

which solves the data retrieval as well as privacy protection through cloud.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Cloud computing, A platform which is adaptive in nature to provide services of any 

form which makes users to feel comfortable and reliable.  The involvement of cloud computing 

drastically increases on every field which provides service as a main theme, especially on 

health care service. The invention of e-health care services provides an remote caring of 

patients along with the help of health care teams such as doctors and nurses. Though these 

innovations increases the comfort-ness and stress relief for the patients, eventually on another 

angle this innovations leads to complex issues such as loss of secrecy and security which 

overcomes the HIPAA standards. There are many applications which allows the patients to 

share their medical records with doctors over cloud. The main role of cloud over health care 

service is to provide an remote heath care services at low cost without losing data secrecy and 

privacy. A protocol which implements DSS (Data Sharing Service) on cloud which establishes 

securing sharing of personal records among the patient and Doctors. This protocol will be 

secure until and unless DSS has been considered to be an trusted party. As a step ahead on this 

stream, a cloud based intelligent Health care service (CBIHCS) has been invented to remotely 

monitor the patients’ health care data mainly includes chronic diseases like Diabetes. In 

addition this includes the usage of body sensors which periodically monitors the patients’ 

health and updates the report on cloud at an regular interval, moreover infrastructure level 

mechanism incorporates the availability of dynamic resources on CBIHCS. This system 

applies an classification method Navie bayes and K-NN over patients health care data to 

classify patients into two groups of kind Diabetic and Non-Diabetic.  
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Data center, generally known as back bone of a cloud which handles the data that has 
been stored. District medical Data center (DMDC) over cloud makes an easier way of handling 
multiple unstructured data types such as Diabetics Reports, ECG, EEG, Dicom images and 
much more. This protocol provides an easier way of communication and exchange of these 
data types. DMDC essentially integrates both healthcare and medical data’s of everyone who 
depends on these services. Thus the protocol drastically increases the faster access of Data’s 

over the data center with lower cost. In recent years many projects has been implemented to 
solve issues on storing and sharing of EMR’s. Some of the projects are, The ARRAHIT on US 
(2011-2015) which establishes a collaborative team for patient-centered health care system. A 
Re-designed Business process for relevant data capture has been implemented by health info 
way project on Canada (2001-2015). NHIP project on twain establishes a Timely feedback 
and analysis of EMR. MIFAS (Medical Image File Accessing System) which drastically 
decreases the issues on sharing, storing and accessing of EMR through different Hospitals. 
This system is a stable and reliable further more offers a scalable and cost effective model. A 
system which integrates medical information into cloud through hadoop framework and in 
turn provides services such as conversion of DCM medical format into an JPEG picture format 
using map reduce framework. This system has capability of storing over 3000 medical images 

in the form of JPEG occupies space of 1.45 GB. Another system which implements a security 
framework over exchange of these Medical images. The privacy protection scheme basically 
has four category namely anonymity, pseudonymity, un-likability, and un-observability. This 
system implements a un-likability mechanism between the patient and the electronic medical 
records, by providing an electronic medical record number generated using SID based health 
care data card. While on treatment a random value and treatment serial number will be 
provided for his or her EMR, which will be differing for each and every time though the patient 
is same. In addition to this a single sign on key is provided for each and every time when the 
patient accesses his EMR to improve the Encryption standards.  

As a further improvement in this stream, NLP (Natural Language Processing) has been 
induced on medical field to improvise the way of clinical care and medical research. There 

several barriers, mainly cost and complexity which prohibits the adaption of NLP on medical 
field. An NLP based medical system will provide an automated process of accessing the 
structural content embedded on the raw medical text. A system which implements cloud based 
approach using virtual machines and REST (Representational State Transfer) service can 
deliver a scalable architecture for NLP engines and also supports a flexible deployment. 
Service oriented Architecture (SOA) comprises of various standards of web technology and 
offers a flexible, reusable, interoperable with integrated interface for internal and external 
communication throughout the cloud. These resources combined to achieve software as a 
service (SaaS). With these resource integration along with an image processing software 
“ImageJ”, solves the different technical limitations and communication issues. This system is 
limited for hand radiography, since it needs manual handling. Hospital Information 
System(HIS) quickly delivers operational and Administrative information with the base of 

cloud computing and a data warehouse engine. This system can also be accessed on small 
townships with optimal resources and low cost.  
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A system which mainly concentrates on Diabetes and provides an useful symptoms, 

based on the symptoms it uses fuzzy logic to classify the diabetic level of the patient. This 

base can be applied and extended for various diseases, provides an useful preservation to avoid 

the particular disease based on symptom levels. Telemedicine leads to be an effective and 

promising solution on healthcare sectors. This improvises the cost of affordable as well as 

increases the quality of healthcare. The usage of body sensors along with the mobile devices 

has been widely fetched on health care sectors to remotely monitor the patients moreover along 

with this an alarm system is used to acknowledge the doctor during the imminent medical 

condition.  
 

Proposed Method 
 

The Health Care Cloud (HCC) completely comes under the control of the cloud 

manager who maintains over the cloud. The cloud manager is responsible for the 

communication, data sharing and security procedures in the cloud environment. The Cloud 

Manager controls the cloud by managing the components around it. 
 

 
 

Figure 1: System Architecture 

 

The list of components and their description are given below. 

 

1. Authentication Server. 

2. Indexing Server.  

3. Cluster Based Index. 

4. Basin Generator. 

5. Key Generator. 

6. Cloud Storage. 

7. Search Engine. 

 

With all these Cloud Components available the HCC service becomes reliable and secure. 

For any end user the HCC proposes a sequential series of phases through which they can get 

benefit out of the HCC. The phases and its process are: 
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Figure 2: Overview of HCC 

 

Getting Started with HCC 

Phase 1: Initial Authentication in HCC  

 

 The Authentication process starts in the hospital by sending patients data to the cloud. 

 This happens through common and secure way by using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) or 

Secure Shell (SSH). 

 When the data reaches the cloud, the Cloud Manager Authenticates the hospital and data 

received and an ID is generated for the user. 

 The Authentication Server gets the username and password from the patient for the 

primary level authentication purpose. 

 

Phase 2: Basin Generation 

 

 When the initial authentication process gets completed, the Cloud manager now creates a 

basin for the patient  

 The Basin consists of three parts, that stores  

o Patient’s Personal Data  

o Patients Diagnostic Data 

o Managerial Data (HCC Purpose) as specified above. 
 

The Cloud Manager now recognizes the personal data, diagnostic data and stores them in the 

respective part of the basin. 
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Figure 3: Patient’s with HCC 

 

 
Figure 4: Structure Basin 

 

Phase 3: Key Generation 
 

 The Cloud Manager produces a pair of keys (Private Key and Public Key) from the key 

generator. 

 The Public Key is stored in the cloud manager’s data base for further use. 

 The Private Key is not stored inside the cloud at any time (The generated instance of the 

private key will be destroyed after storage - Ref Phase 4). 

 The Key Set is now sent to the patient. 
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Figure 5: Usage Keys 

 

Protocol of Patient Registering in Heath Care Cloud: 

 

 

 

Hospital -> Cloud Manager: Requesting for the session 

Cloud Manager: Hospital Authentication (Hospital ID) 

  { 

   IF (Hospital ID = Approved)  Start Session ; 

   ELSE deny session; 

  } 

Creating Patient’s Space in Cloud 

Hospital -> Cloud Manager: Patient Details 

Cloud Manager: Patient Detail Verification () 

   Patient ID Generation () 

     Create Basin () { In specified Format } 

Hospital -> Cloud Manager: Patient’s Diagnosis Details 

                Cluster Based Indexing( Patient ID, Diag_Data) 

Cloud Manager -> Hospital: Patient’s ID 

Hospital -> Cloud Manager: User Name and Password { Received From Patient } 

Cloud Manager: Generating Keys () 

Cloud Manager -> Hospital: Patient’s Key Set { Private Key and Public Key } 

Cloud Manager: Update Index Server (Patient ID, Time Stamp) 

Searching Process 

Client -> Cloud Manager: Patient ID, User Name, Password 

Cloud Manager: Patient Authentication (User Name, Patient ID, Password) 

   { 

   IF (Authentication Status = SUCCESS) Establish Session {PID + Patient’s PuK} 

   ELSE deny session 

   } 
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Phase 4: Secure Data Storage 
 

 Now, the generate key instances of that respective patient is selected for encryption of data. 

 The Patient’s Personal Data part in the basin is encrypted withe patient’s public key generated. 

 The Patient’s diagnostic data is now encrypted with the private key of the user and then 

the private key instance is destroyed. 

 After the process of encryption is completed the secure basin is stored in the cloud storage. 
 

Phase 5: Cluster Indexing 
 

 While storing the data in the Indexing server fetches the index of the stored basin.  

 The Patient’s ID and the index of the stored basin are now indexed in the indexing server. 

 For High-Speed data retrieval the Cloud Manager applies clustering on indexes based on 

the disease. 

 In the Managerial Data part, in the basin the Cluster ID will be stored based on the patient’s 

diagnostic data. 
 

 
Figure 6: Secure Patient’s data storage 

Client -> Cloud Manager: Request For Data + Last Access Time 

Cloud Manager: Search Engine (Patient ID, Last Access Time) 

   { 

   Index Server(Patient ID, Last Access Time) 

   { 

     WHILE(Patient ID Index <> Patient ID @ Last Access Time) Move 

Forth 

    RETURN Cluster ID, Basin Co-ordinates 

   } 

   } 

Cloud Manager: Retrieve Basin (Patient ID) 

Cloud Manager -> Client : Encrypted Basin containing User Data 

Client: Decrypt Basin(Public Key, Private Key) 

Figure 6: Secure Patient’s data storage 
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Phase 6: Searching and Data Retrieval in HCC 
 

 The searching and data retrieval in HCC is a special activity that refers the history, i.e., 

Data that served to the user at last access time  

 The Search Engine of the HCC consists of a data base of users with their last access time, 

hospital ID from where last access happened, cluster ID of the patient when the patient 

was accessing last time. 

 So, with all these the search engine; whenever a query (format specified above) is received 

the search engine fetches the patient’s basin index by sequentially searching for cluster ID 

on previous access, previous access  time, hospital ID from where the last access happened 

and the patient’s ID is fetched.  

 With the ID the index of the basin is retrieved and sent to the user in the encrypted form 

itself. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

In this paper we propose determine and solid framework through which Health Care 

Infrastructure can be implemented in cloud environment. The above discussed method is 

focused in solving the issues of most pretending issues of e- Health care such as data storage, 

retrieval, security and privacy.  This model can be further described and modeled in accurate 

then implemented using tools like Apache Hadoop, Aneka.  
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